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Girls Garage Workshop Slated
J&P Cycles®, Saturday, Sept. 26

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE –

ORMOND BEACH, FL. – There’s a myth that girls don’t like working
on cars or motorcycles or getting dirty. Well, that’s not the case with
every girl!

J&P Cycles® is pleased to announce their inaugural Girls Garage
Workshop on Saturday, Sept. 26, from 9 a.m. to noon at the Destination
Daytona Super Store, located at 253 Destination Daytona Lane, Ormond
Beach, Fl.

Started at the J&P Cycles® Headquarters in Iowa three years ago, the
Girls Garage Workshop is a helpful resource that not only familiarizes
women with the motorcycle, but goes even farther with maintenance
information. Workshop instructors start the workshop at the front end of
the motorcycle and work their way back.

The Girls Garage Workshop instructor follows a power point
presentation showing the major parts of the motorcycle and their
function with explanations of different types of frames, front ends,
engine operation, primary drive, secondary drives, and rear suspension.

The purpose of the class is to give the ladies some knowledge of how a
motorcycle works and the names of all the parts, so they get to know
their motorcycle. Participants are invited to ask any and all questions
they have.

The outline for the Girls Garage Workshop covers many topics. In
addition to a complete bike overview, the class will review a “before you
ride” checklist. General maintenance techniques are presented and
changing and adding new accessories will be discussed.

“As more and more women become interested in not only motorcycling, but riding their own motorcycles, it was important to us to add a workshop that caters directly to the women,” J&P President John Parham said. “We’re looking forward
to this workshop and working with a great group of ladies.”

For more information or to register, call 386-615-0950.

J&P Cycles® is the world’s largest catalog retailer of aftermarket parts and accessories for Harley-Davidson®, V-Twin
Cruiser and Sport Bike motorcycles. Featuring tens of thousands of items in stock, in print and online, J&P Cycles®
delivers the best customer service and return policy in the industry. Order toll-free in the U.S. and Canada at
800-397-4844 or online at WWW.JPCYCLES.COM.
This information is brought to you by J&P Cycles, your #1 choice for aftermarket Harley Davidson and Metric Cruiser motorcycle parts and accessories.

